
Spotlight on
FRIENDSHIP

Homework Tips:
1. Use your planner everyday!
2. After you complete an assignment, put it in

your backpack and check it off in your
planner.

3. Ask for help when you need it!



Recipe for Making Today Amazing
1 cup Intelligence
1 cup Kindness
1 cup Want to Help
2 cups Humor
3 cups Patience

Stir together until well blended.
Enjoy with a FRIEND.

#1 answer when students were asked why
they                                           are thankful for
being                                           back in

school... FRIENDS!







JOKES:

What does a nosey pepper do?
It gets jalapeño business. - Marilyn M

Why is Peter Pan always flying?
Because he Neverlands. (I love this joke
because it never grows old.) - Marilyn M

You heard the rumor going around about
butter?
Never mind, I shouldn’t spread it. - Marilyn M



Everyone tells me to stop trying to be butter,
but I’m on a roll now - Marilyn M
What do you call a fake noodle from Boston
An impasta (say with Boston accent)
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Good Deeds: if you are doing them we want to
hear about it!!

● I put a nice note on kids lockers in the
month of November

● A student held a door for another student
who was holding too much.

● A friend brought my stuff to class when I
had to use the restroom.

● Friends helping each other with work.
● I saw someone complimenting a teacher

and student.
● Helping someone with their locker.
●Today I saw someone hold the door for every

person going into the lunchroom. There were
a lot of people, but the boy still held the door
for everyone. It was a simple act of kindness
that made people’s days better.



Advice: (what advice can you share to make
someone’s day easier)

● Don't be afraid to show the world the real
you - Marilyn Matos

● When someone trusts you with something
like a secret, don’t go around telling
people because having someone's trust is
something that you should value. -Ally
Callejas

● When you fail at something don’t give up,
try and if you don’t succeed then try and
try again. - OWEN CROWELL

● Advice for a teacher is not to put a lot of
pressure on students because the less
pressure that is on them, the more
confident they will feel to do whatever it is
they are doing. -Tallon Zabriskie



Friendship Cookie�
M� together:

½ cup so� shortenin� (ca� b� par� margarin�)

¾ cup sugar (half brow� an� half whit� sugar)

1 eg�
1 teaspoo�

M� together an� stir i�:

1 ⅛ cup� of flour
¼ teaspoo� bakin� sod�

½ teaspoo� sal�
Ad� an� m� i�:

1 ¼ cup� of chocolat� chip�
Drop teaspoon� of cooki� doug�

ont� � lightl� grease� cooki� shee�.
Bak� abou� 8 minute� a� 375°

Le� cookie� coo� slightl�. Ea� wit� � frien�




